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Abstra t

Network-based atta ks are be oming more ommon and sophisti ated. For this reason, intrusion dete tion systems are now shifting their fo us from the hosts and their operating systems to the network
itself. Network-based intrusion dete tion is hallenging be ause network auditing produ es large amounts
of data, and di erent events related to a single intrusion may be visible in di erent pla es on the network.
This paper presents a new approa h that applies the State Transition Analysis Te hnique (STAT) to network intrusion dete tion. Network-based intrusions are modeled using state transition diagrams in whi h
states and transitions are hara terized in a networked environment. The target network environment
itself is represented using a model based on hypergraphs. By using a formal model of both the network
to be prote ted and the atta ks to be dete ted the approa h is able to determine whi h network events
have to be monitored and where they an be monitored, providing automati support for on guration
and pla ement of intrusion dete tion omponents.
.
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Introdu tion

In the last de ade, networks have grown in both size and importan e. In parti ular TCP/IP networks,
and most notably the world-wide Internet, have be ome the main means to ex hange data and arry out
transa tions. They have also be ome the main means to atta k hosts.
The growing importan e of the Internet and of network se urity issues has shifted se urity on erns from
the operating system domain to the network itself. Se urity e orts are experien ing a similar shift. Lo al,
entralized approa hes are evolving into distributed and networked approa hes, in an e ort to ope with the
inter onne ted heterogeneous platforms and to provide s alable solutions.
Intrusion dete tion is an approa h to se urity that is also evolving towards networked environments.
Intrusion dete tion began as a te hnique for dete ting masqueraders and misfeasors in standalone systems [1,
8℄, but in the last few years the fo us of intrusion dete tion has moved towards networks [23℄. In Networkoriented Intrusion Dete tion Systems (NIDSs) the sour e of events (and the obje t) for the analysis is a
distributed system omposed of many hosts and network links. The goal of NIDSs is to dete t atta ks that
involve the network and may span di erent hosts.
Network-level monitoring and distribution pose some new requirements on intrusion dete tion systems:
 Networks produ e a large amount of data (events). Therefore, a network-based intrusion dete tion

system should provide me hanisms that allow the Network Se urity OÆ er (NSO) to ustomize event
\ olle tors" so that they listen for only the relevant events.
 Relevant events are usually visible in only some parts of the network (espe ially in the ase of large

networks). Therefore, a NIDS should provide some means of determining where to look for events.
 A NIDS should generate a minimum amount of traÆ over the network. Therefore, there should be

some lo al pro essing of event data.
 A NIDS needs to be s alable. At a minimum, a \lo al" NIDS should interoperate with other NIDSs

(possibly in a hierar hi al stru ture).
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 For maximum e e tiveness, NIDSs should be able to interoperate with host-based IDSs so that misuse

patterns in lude both network events and operating system events.
The NetSTAT tool presented in this paper addresses the aforementioned issues. The NetSTAT approa h
models network atta ks as state transition diagrams, where states and transitions are hara terized in a
networked environment [32℄. The network environment itself is des ribed by using a formal model based
on hypergraphs, whi h are graphs where edges an onne t more than two nodes [4℄. By using formal
representations of both the intrusions and the network, NetSTAT is able to address the rst three issues
listed above. The analysis of the atta k s enarios and the network formal des riptions determines whi h
events have to be monitored to dete t an intrusion and where the monitors need to be pla ed. In addition,
by hara terizing in a formal way both the on guration and the state of a network it is possible to provide
the omponents responsible for intrusion dete tion with all the information they need to perform their task
autonomously with minimal intera tion and traÆ overhead. This an be a hieved be ause network-based
state transition diagrams ontain referen es to the network topology and servi e on guration. Thus, it
is possible to extra t from a entral database only the information that is needed for the dete tion of the
parti ular modeled intrusions. Moreover, atta k s enarios use assertions to hara terize the state of the
network. Thus, it is possible to automati ally determine the data to be olle ted to support intrusion
analysis and to instru t the dete tion omponents to look only for the events that are involved in run-time
atta k dete tion. This solution allows for a lightweight, s alable implementation of the monitors and fo used
ltering of the network event stream, delivering more reliable, eÆ ient, and autonomous omponents.
In order to address the remaining issues, namely s alability and integration with other IDSs, NetSTAT
is designed to be interoperable. A NetSTAT instan e prote ting a network an intera t with other NetSTAT
instan es in an integrated way. That is, reports produ ed by the analysis of a network's a tivity an be
used as input events by other NetSTAT instan es monitoring di erent networks. Thus, enterprise-wide
or even ross-enterprise atta ks an be dete ted. A NetSTAT instan e an also intera t with other IDSs.
NetSTAT is designed to interoperate with IDSs that fo us on di erent targets (e.g., host-based IDSs) or with
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systems that use di erent approa hes to hara terize intrusions (e.g., IDSs based on statisti al anomalies
or thresholds). Therefore, it is possible to ompose di erent approa hes for maximum e e tiveness. For
example, a host-based IDS ould notify the NetSTAT tool of suspi ious a tivity o urring at a parti ular
host. As a onsequen e, NetSTAT ould raise its monitoring level for the s enarios that involve the host under
atta k. As another example, \doorknob-rattling" atta ks, whi h an be naturally modeled and dete ted by
a NIDS based on statisti s, an be used as a basis to model more ompli ated atta ks. Although the
interoperability of NetSTAT is an important and interesting issue, it will not be dis ussed in this paper.
The remainder of this paper is stru tured as follows. The next se tion presents some related work on
NIDSs and introdu es the state transition analysis te hnique. Se tion 3 presents the NetSTAT ar hite ture.
Se tion 4 des ribes NetSTAT at work on several example atta k s enarios. Finally, Se tion 5 draws some
on lusions and outlines future work.

2

Related work

Network-oriented intrusion dete tion systems an be roughly distinguished into distributed IDSs and networkbased IDSs. A survey of network-oriented IDSs is given in [23℄.

Distributed IDSs are an extension of the original, single-host intrusion dete tion approa h to multiple
hosts. Operating intrusion dete tion analysis over audit streams olle ted from several sour es allows one
to identify atta ks spanning several systems. Examples of this kind of systems are IDES [15℄, NSTAT [16℄,
ISOA [33℄, and AAFID [2℄.
Network-based IDSs take a di erent perspe tive and move their fo us from the omputational infrastru ture (the hosts and their operating systems) to the ommuni ation infrastru ture (the network and its
proto ols). These systems use the network as the sour e of se urity-relevant information. Examples of
this kind of systems are NSM [9℄ and DIDS [29℄. NSM is a network se urity monitor that analyses traÆ
on a lo al area network to dete t network-based intrusions. The system is tailored to operate on a single
broad ast link in order to a ess all the traÆ between hosts. DIDS is an evolution of NSM that integrates
4

data retrieved from the network with events gathered by the auditing fa ilities of the hosts omposing the
network. In this ase, analysis is also limited to a single-link LAN and event pro essing is entralized.
Re ently, the target of network-based IDSs has been widened to address dete tion in large, omplex network topologies. GrIDS [5℄ and EMERALD [25℄ are two examples of this evolution. GrIDS is a graph-based
intrusion dete tion system whose goal is the dete tion of atta ks spanning large network infrastru tures.
GrIDS aggregates the results of lo alized host-based and network-based intrusion dete tion systems into a
graph-stru ture. The analysis of the resulting graph allows one to highlight orrelation among di erent atta ks. This system is parti ularly suitable to dete t \doorknob rattling" and worm-like atta ks. EMERALD
is a system whose design attempts to address the s alability issues asso iated with intrusion dete tion in
large networks. EMERALD follows a building-blo k approa h that allows for hierar hi al omposition of
de entralized servi e monitors, that, in the urrent design, apply statisti al analysis to network data. Even
though de entralization of se urity monitors and hierar hi al omposition is a promising approa h, neither
GrIDS nor EMERALD provide any automati me hanism to determine what events are to be monitored
and where the se urity event olle tors are to be pla ed. This leaves the on guration of the system totally
in the hands of the Network Se urity OÆ er. This is also true for ommer ial network-based intrusion
dete tion systems like NetRanger [6℄ and RealSe ure [14℄. Both NetRanger and RealSe ure evolved from
single-link monitor approa hes to a distributed ar hite ture. The NetRanger intrusion dete tion systems
is omposed of two type of modules: Sensors and Dire tors. Sensors are network se urity monitors that
analyze the network traÆ on a network segment and the logging information produ ed by Cis o routers
to dete t network-based atta ks. A Dire tor is a module responsible for the management of a group of
Sensors. Dire tors an be stru tured hierar hi ally to manage large networks. The RealSe ure intrusion
dete tion system is omposed of Network Engines, System Agents, and Managers. The Network Engines are
network monitors equipped with atta k signatures that are mat hed against the traÆ on a network link.
The System Agents are host-based intrusion dete tion systems that monitor se urity sensitive log les on
a host. These modules report their ndings to the entral Monitor. The Monitor displays the information
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to the user. In addition, the Monitor provides fun tionalities for the remote administration of the installed
System Agents and Network Engines. In both NetRanger and RealSe ure the deployment and on guration
of the network-based intrusion dete tion omponents is a task performed manually by the Network Se urity
OÆ er. In addition, none of the two ommer ial systems provides the user with a well-de ned omplete
language to spe ify new, possibly omplex, atta k signatures.
The approa h presented in this paper extends the State Transition Analysis Te hnique (STAT) [13℄ to
network-based intrusion dete tion. The state transition analysis te hnique was on eived as a method to
des ribe omputer penetrations as sequen es of a tions that an atta ker performs to ompromise the se urity
of a omputer system. Atta ks are graphi ally des ribed by using state transition diagrams. States represent
snapshots of a system's volatile, semi-permanent, and permanent memory lo ations. A des ription of an
atta k has a \safe" starting state and at least one \ ompromised" ending state. States are hara terized by
means of assertions, whi h are predi ates on some aspe ts of the se urity state of the system, su h as le
ownership, user identi ation, or user authorization. Transitions between states are indi ated by signature
a tions that represent the a tions that if omitted from the exe ution of an atta k s enario would prevent

the atta k from ompleting su essfully. Typi al examples of signature a tions in lude reading, writing, and
exe uting les.
The state transition analysis te hnique has been applied to host-based intrusion dete tion, and a tool,
alled USTAT [24, 11, 12℄, has been developed. USTAT uses state transition diagrams as the basis for
rules to interpret hanges in a omputer system's state and dete t intrusions in real-time. The hanges in
the omputer system's state are monitored by leveraging o of the auditing fa ilities provided by se urityenhan ed operating systems, su h as Sun Mi rosystems' Solaris equipped with the Basi Se urity Module [30℄.
USTAT is able to interpret the audit trail produ ed by a single operating system.
To dete t atta ks that involve multiple hosts sharing network le systems, a new tool, alled NSTAT [16℄,
has been developed. NSTAT uses a lient-server ar hite ture to olle t audit re ords from di erent sour es
(hosts), merge them into a single audit trail, manage syn hronization and orrelation among the di erent
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trails, and then perform state transition analysis on the resulting trail. Even though NSTAT's omponents
are distributed over a network, NSTAT does not perform monitoring at the network level; its event sour es
are the auditing fa ilities available on the monitored hosts.
The natural evolution of state transition analysis is its dire t appli ation to networks. NetSTAT is the
result of this evolution. NetSTAT is a tool aimed at real-time network-based intrusion dete tion. NetSTAT
takes advantage of the pe uliar hara teristi s of intrusion dete tion based on analysis of network traÆ .
Networks provide detailed information about omputer system a tivity, and they an provide this information
regardless of the installed operating systems or the auditing modules available on the hosts. In addition,
network auditing an be performed in a non-intrusive way, without not hing the performan e of either the
monitored hosts or the network itself, and network audit stream generation annot be turned o . Finally,
network traÆ has more pre ise and timely timing information than the audit re ords produ ed by the
existing OS auditing fa ilities.
The next se tions present the design of the NetSTAT tool and some examples of its use.

3

NetSTAT Ar hite ture

NetSTAT is a distributed appli ation omposed of the following omponents: the network fa t base, the state
transition s enario database, a olle tion of general purpose probes, and the analyzer. A high level view of

the NetSTAT ar hite ture is given in Figure 1. The design of the main NetSTAT omponents is presented
in the following subse tions.

3.1 Network Fa t Base
The network fa t base omponent stores and manages the se urity relevant information about a network.
The fa t base is a stand-alone appli ation that is used by the Network Se urity OÆ er to onstru t, insert,
and browse the data about the network being prote ted. It ontains information about the network topology
and the network servi es deployed.
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Figure 1: NetSTAT ar hite ture.
The network topology is a des ription of the onstituent omponents of the network and how they
are onne ted. The network model underlying the NetSTAT approa h uses interfa es, hosts, and links as
onstituent elements. A network is represented as a hypergraph on the set of interfa es [31℄. In this model,
interfa es are nodes while hosts and links are edges; that is, hosts and links are modeled as sets of interfa es.
This is an original approa h that has a number of advantages. Be ause the model is formal, it provides a
well-de ned semanti s and supports reasoning and automation. This formalization also allows one to model
network links based on a shared bus (e.g., Ethernet) in a natural way, by representing the shared bus as a set
ontaining all the interfa es that an a ess the ommuni ation bus. In this way, it is possible to pre isely
model the on ept of network traÆ eavesdropping, whi h is the basis for a number of network-related
atta ks. In addition, topologi al properties an be des ribed in an expressive way sin e hosts and links are
treated uniformly as edges of the hypergraph.
The network model is not limited to the des ription of the onne tion of elements; ea h element of the
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model also has some asso iated information. For example, hosts have several attributes that hara terize
the type of hardware and operating system software installed. Note that in this model \host" is a rather
general on ept: a host is a devi e that has one or more network interfa es that an be the expli it sour e
and/or destination of network traÆ . For example, by this de nition, gateways, routers, and printers are
onsidered to be hosts. In the model, links are hara terized by their type (e.g., Ethernet), and interfa es are
hara terized by their type and by the orresponding link- and network-level addresses. The urrent NetSTAT
prototype is tailored towards TCP/IP networks, but the underlying model an easily a ommodate di erent
proto ol suites (e.g., ISO/OSI proto ols).
The network servi es portion of the network fa t base ontains a des ription of the servi es provided
by the hosts of a network. Examples of these servi es are the Network File System (NFS), the Network
Information System (NIS), TELNET, FTP, \r" servi es, et . The fa t base ontains a hara terization of
ea h servi e in terms of the network/transport proto ol(s) used, the a ess model (e.g., request/reply), the
type of authenti ation (e.g., address-based, password-based, token-based, or erti ate-based), and the level
of traÆ prote tion (e.g., en rypted or not). In addition, the network fa t base ontains information about
how servi es are deployed (i.e., how servi es are instantiated and a essed over the network).
Figure 2 shows an example network. In the hypergraph representing the network, interfa es are drawn as
bla k dots, hosts are drawn as ir les around the orresponding interfa es, and links are represented as lines
onne ting the interfa es. The example network is omposed of ve links, twelve hosts, and sixteen interfa es.
Hereafter, it is assumed that ea h interfa e has a single asso iated IP address, for example interfa e

i7

is

asso iated with IP address a7 . The outside network is modeled as a omposite host (the double ir le in the
gure). Composite hosts ontain a set of interfa es spe i ed by an expression. In this way it is possible to
represent in a ompa t way parts of the network whose details are unknown or not relevant for intrusion
dete tion. In the example of Figure 2 the omposite host is used to model the outside Internet and ontains
all the interfa es and orresponding addresses not in use elsewhere in the inside network.
As far as servi es are on erned, in the example network host fellini is an NFS server exporting le
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Figure 2: An example network.
systems /home and /fs to kubri k and wood. In addition, fellini is a TELNET server for any host. Host
ja kson exports an rlogin servi e to hosts arpenter and lang.

The Network Se urity OÆ er an a ess the network fa t base through a graphi interfa e. The interfa e
provides fun tionalities to design the network topology and to de ne the servi e infrastru ture, as well as to
browse the network-related information. Note that while the network model is a omplex, formal system,
the interfa e used to manage the network fa t base is intuitive and user-friendly. NetSTAT is intended to
represent large networks ontaining a large number of hosts that provide diverse servi es. For this reason, as
an alternative to the graphi interfa e, all the information an also be inserted and retrieved by using ASCIIbased tools. Thus, s ripting languages like Perl or the Bourne Shell an be used to automate the retrieval of
information from the network hosts, by querying the network information servi es (e.g., yellow pages, DNS)
or by examining the on guration les of the involved hosts (e.g., inetd. onf on UNIX systems). Be ause
large networks by their very nature are subje t to hanges, the network fa t base omponent is designed
to provide pro edures that allow the Network Se urity OÆ er to verify the internal representation of the
network against the a tually deployed infrastru ture to identify in onsisten ies and in omplete or outdated
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information.

3.2 State Transition S enario Database
The state transition s enario database is the omponent that manages the set of state transition representations of the intrusion s enarios to be dete ted. The state transition s enario database an be exe uted
as a stand-alone appli ation that allows the Network Se urity OÆ er to browse and edit state transition
diagrams using a friendly graphi interfa e.
As mentioned in Se tion 2, the state transition analysis te hnique was originally developed to model hostbased intrusions [13℄. For NetSTAT the original STAT te hnique has been applied to omputer networks, and
the on epts of state, assertions, transitions, and signature a tions have been hara terized in a networked
environment.

3.2.1 States and Assertions
In network-based state transition analysis the network state in ludes the urrently a tive onne tions (for
onne tion oriented servi es), the state of intera tions (for onne tionless servi es), and the values of the
network tables (e.g., routing tables, DNS mappings, ARP a hes, et ). For instan e, both an open onne tion
and a mounted le system are part of the state of the network. A pending DNS request that has not yet
been answered is also part of the state, su h as the mapping between IP address 128.111.12.13 and the
name hit h o k. For the appli ation of state transition analysis to networks the original state transition
analysis on ept of assertion has been extended to in lude both stati assertions and dynami assertions.
Stati assertions are assertions about a network that an be veri ed by examining the network fa t base;
that is, by examining the network topology and the urrent servi e on guration. For example, the following
assertion:
Servi e s in server.servi es |
s.name == "www" and
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s.appli ation.name == "CERN httpd";

identi es a servi e s in the set of servi es provided by host server su h that the name of the servi e is www
and the appli ation providing the servi e is the CERN http daemon1 . As a se ond example, the following
assertion:
Interfa e i in gateway.interfa es |
i.link.type == "Ethernet";

denotes an interfa e of a host, gateway, that is onne ted to an Ethernet link.
These assertions are used to ustomize state transition representations for parti ular s enarios (e.g., a
parti ular server and its lients). In pra ti e, they are used to determine the amount of knowledge about
the network fa t base that ea h probe must be provided with during on guration pro edures.
Dynami assertions an be veri ed only by examining the urrent state of the network. One example
is NFSMounted(filesys, server, lient), whi h is true if the spe i ed le system exported by server
is urrently mounted by lient. Another example is Conne tionEstablished(addr1, port1, addr2,
port2), whi h is true if there is an established virtual ir uit between the spe i ed addresses and ports.

These assertions are used to determine what events relevant to the network state should be monitored by a
network probe.

3.2.2 Transitions and Signature A tions
In NetSTAT, signature a tions are expressed by leveraging o of an event model. In this model events are
sequen es of messages ex hanged over a network.
The basi event is the link-level message, or message for short. A link-level message is a string of bits that
appears on a network link at a spe i ed time. The message is ex hanged between two dire tly onne ted
interfa es. For example, the signature a tion:
1 The

only (possibly) nonstandard notation used in the assertions is the use of \|" for \su h that".
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Message m {i_x, i_y} |
m.length > 512;

represents a link-level message ex hanged between interfa es i_x and i_y whose size is greater than 512
bytes2 .
Basi events an be abstra ted or omposed to represent higher-level a tions. For example, IP datagrams
that are transported from one interfa e to another in a network are modeled as sequen es of link-level
messages that represent the intermediate steps in the delivery pro ess. Note that the only dire tly observable
events are link-level messages appearing on spe i

links. Therefore, the IP datagram \event" is observable

by looking at the payload of one of the link-level messages used to deliver the datagram. For example, the
signature a tion:
[IPDatagram d℄ {i_x, i_y} |
d.options.sour eRoute == true;

represents an IP datagram that is delivered from interfa e i_x to interfa e i_y and that has the sour e route
option enabled. This event an be observed by looking at the link-level messages used in datagram delivery
along the path(s) from i_x to i_y. It is also possible to write signature a tions that refer to spe i

link-level

messages in the ontext of datagram delivery. For example, the signature a tion:
Message m in [IPDatagram d℄ {i_x, i_y} |
m.dst != i_y;

represents a link-level message used during the delivery of an IP datagram su h that the link-level destination
address of the message is not the nal destination interfa e (i.e., the message is not the last one in the delivery
pro ess).
Events representing single UDP [26℄ datagrams or TCP [28℄ segments are represented by spe ifying
en apsulation in an IP datagram. For example, the signature a tion:
2 Hereafter,

by onvention interfa es are denoted by identi ers beginning with i , and IP addresses are denoted by identi ers

beginning with a .
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[IPDatagram d [TCPSegment t℄℄ {i_x, i_y} |
d.dst == a_x and
t.dst == 23;

denotes the sequen e of messages used to deliver a TCP segment en apsulated into an IP datagram su h
that the destination IP address is a_x and the destination TCP port is 23.
TCP virtual ir uits are higher-level, omposite events. A virtual ir uit is identi ed by the tuple (sour e
IP address, sour e TCP port, destination IP address, destination TCP port) and is omposed of two sequen es

of TCP segments ex hanged between two interfa es. Ea h of these two sequen es de nes a byte stream. The
byte stream is obtained by assembling the payloads of the segments in the orresponding sequen e, following
the rules of the TCP proto ol (e.g., sequen ing, retransmission, et .) [28℄. The streams are denoted by
streamToClient and streamToServer.

For example, the signature a tion:
TCPSegment t in [VirtualCir uit ℄ {i_x, i_y} |
.dstIP == a_y and
.dstPort == 80 and
t.syn == false and
t.a k == true;

denotes a TCP segment t that belongs to a virtual ir uit that has been established between interfa es i_x
and i_y. The virtual ir uit has destination IP address a_y and destination port 80. The segment has the

SYN bit not set and the ACK bit set.
Events at the appli ation level an be either en apsulated in UDP datagrams or an be sent through
TCP virtual ir uits. In the former ase, the appli ation-level event an be referen ed by indi ating the
orresponding datagram and spe ifying the en apsulation. For example, the signature a tion:
[IPDatagram d [UDPDatagram u [RPC r℄℄℄ {i_x, i_y} |
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d.dst == a_y and
u.dst == 2049 and
r.type == CALL and
r.pro == MKDIR;

represents an RPC request en apsulated in a UDP datagram representing an NFS ommand.
In the TCP virtual ir uit ase, appli ation-level events are extra ted by parsing the stream of bytes
ex hanged over the virtual ir uit. The type of appli ation event determines the proto ol used to interpret
the stream. For example, the following signature a tion:
[ .streamToServer [HTTPRequest r℄℄ |
r.method == "GET";

is an HTTP GET request that is transmitted over a TCP virtual ir uit (de ned somewhere else as ),
through the stream dire ted from the lient to the server.

3.3 Probes
The probes are the a tive intrusion dete tion omponents. They monitor the network traÆ in spe i

parts

of the network, following the on guration they re eive at startup from the analyzer, whi h is des ribed in the
following se tion. Probes are general purpose intrusion dete tion systems that an be on gured remotely
and dynami ally following any hanges in the modeled atta ks or in the implemented se urity poli y. Ea h
probe has the stru ture shown in Figure 3.
The lter module is responsible for ltering the network message stream. Its main task is to sele t those
messages that ontribute to signature a tions or dynami assertions used in a state transition s enario from
the huge number of messages transmitted over a network link. The lter module is on gured remotely by
the analyzer. Its on guration an also be updated at run-time to re e t new atta k s enarios, or hanges in
the network on guration. The performan e of the lter is of paramount importan e, be ause it has stri t
15
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real-time onstraints for the pro ess of sele ting the events that have to be delivered to the inferen e engine.
In the urrent prototype the lter is implemented using the BSD Pa ket Filter [21℄.
The inferen e engine is the a tual intrusion dete ting omponent. This module is initialized by the
analyzer with a set of state transition information representing atta k s enarios (or parts thereof). These
atta k s enarios are odi ed in a stru ture alled the inferen e engine table. At any point during the probe
exe ution, this table onsists of snapshots of penetration s enario instan es (instantiations), whi h are not
yet ompleted. Ea h entry ontains information about the history of the instantiation, su h as the addresses
and servi es involved, the time the atta k started, and so on. On the basis of the urrent a tive atta ks,
the event stream provided by the lter is interpreted looking for further eviden e of an o urring atta k.
Evolution of the inferen e engine state is monitored by the de ision engine, whi h is responsible for taking
a tions based on the out omes of the inferen e engine analysis. Some possible a tions in lude informing
the Network Se urity OÆ er of su essful or failed intrusion attempts, alerting the Network Se urity OÆ er
during the rst phases of parti ularly riti al s enarios, suggesting possible a tions that an preempt a state
transition leading to a ompromised state, or playing an a tive role in prote ting the network (e.g., by
inje ting datagrams that reset network onne tions.)
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Probes are autonomous intrusion dete tion omponents. If a single probe is able to dete t all the steps
involved in an atta k then the probe does not need to intera t with any other probe or with the analyzer.
Intera tion is needed whenever di erent parts of an intrusion an be dete ted only by probes monitoring
di erent subparts of the network. In this ase, it is the analyzer's task to de ompose an intrusion s enario
into subs enarios su h that ea h an be dete ted by a single probe. The de ision engine pro edures asso iated
with these s enarios are on gured so that when part of a s enario is dete ted, an event is sent to the probes
that are in harge of dete ting the other parts of the overall atta k. This simple form of forward haining
allows one to dete t atta ks that involve di erent (possibly distant) subnetworks.

3.4 Analyzer
The analyzer is a stand-alone appli ation used by the Network Se urity OÆ er to analyze and instrument
a network for the dete tion of a number of sele ted atta ks. It takes as input the network fa t base and a
state transition s enario database and determines:
 whi h events have to be monitored; only the events that are relevant to the modeled intrusions must

be dete ted;
 where the events need to be monitored;
 what information about the topology of the network is required to perform dete tion;
 what information must be maintained about the state of the network in order to be able to verify state

assertions.
Thus, the analyzer omponent a ts as a probe manager that ustomizes a number of general-purpose probes
using an automated pro ess based on a formal des ription of the network to be prote ted and of the atta ks
to be dete ted. This ustomization takes the form of a set of probe on gurations. Ea h probe on guration
spe i es the positioning of a probe, the set of events to be monitored, and a des ription of the intrusions
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Figure 4: Analyzer ar hite ture.
that the probe should dete t. These intrusion s enarios are ustomized for the parti ular subnetwork the
probe is monitoring, whi h fo uses the s anning and redu es the overhead.
The analyzer is omposed of several modules (see Figure 4). The network fa t base and the state
transition s enario database omponents are used as internal modules for the sele tion and presentation of
a parti ular network and a sele ted set of state transition s enarios. The analysis engine uses the data
ontained in the network fa t base and the state transition s enario database to ustomize the sele ted
atta ks for the parti ular network under exam. For example, if one s enario des ribes an atta k that exploits
the trust relationship between a server and a lient, that s enario will be ustomized for the parti ular
servi es deployed in the a tual network, su h as an NFS server and ea h of its lients. This ustomization
allows one to instantiate an atta k in a parti ular ontext. Using the des ription of the topology of that
ontext it is then possible to identify what the suÆ ient onditions for dete tion are or if a parti ular atta k
simply annot be dete ted for the given network on guration.
On e the atta k s enarios ontained in the state transition s enario database have been ustomized with
respe t to the given network, another module, alled the on guration builder, translates the results of the
analysis engine into a set of on gurations to be sent to the di erent probes. Ea h on guration ontains a
lter on guration, a set of state transition information, and the orresponding de ision tables that ustomize
18

the probe's de ision engine.

3.5 The Ar hite ture at Work
The ar hite ture of NetSTAT supports a well-de ned on guration and deployment pro ess. Firstly the
Network Se urity OÆ er builds a database of atta k s enarios. This database may in lude pre-modeled wellknown s enarios or may be extended by the Network Se urity OÆ er following his/her per eption of what an
atta k is, a ording to the lo al se urity poli y. The atta k s enario database is reated and maintained using
the state transition s enario database as a stand-alone appli ation. Next, the Network Se urity OÆ er builds
a network fa t base des ribing the network to be prote ted. This task an be a hieved by a ombination
of methods ranging from manual data introdu tion to automated information retrieval. This operation is
performed by using the network fa t base as a stand-alone appli ation. In the next phase, the Network
Se urity OÆ er invokes the analyzer. Using the integrated network fa t base and state transition s enario
database modules the Network Se urity OÆ er sele ts a parti ular network des ription and a set of s enarios
that have to be dete ted. Again, this hoi e is di tated by the parti ular level of se urity that has to be
a hieved and by the network se urity poli y in for e. The Network Se urity OÆ er then starts the analysis
and ustomization pro ess. This pro ess is mostly automated, but in some ir umstan es it may require
some intera tion with the Network Se urity OÆ er, for example to manage situations where some atta k
s enarios annot be dete ted. When the analysis is ompleted, the probe on gurations are reated and sent
to the probes installed a ross the network.

4

Examples

This se tion presents some network atta k s enarios, demonstrates how they are des ribed using networkbased state transition analysis, and shows how the ne essary probes for dete ting the atta ks an be pla ed
and on gured by using the analyzer tool. The atta ks dis ussed in this se tion are analyzed under the
assumption that atta kers are not able to blo k traÆ , whi h is a reasonable assumption sin e blo king
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atta ks are diÆ ult to implement. This assumption greatly simpli es the analysis and allows for more
eÆ ient probe on gurations3.

4.1 IP spoo ng
In an IP spoo ng atta k a host A tries to impersonate another host B towards a third host C by produ ing
a spoofed IP datagram dire ted to one of the addresses of C . The sour e address of this datagram is the IP
address asso iated with one of the interfa es of B even though the datagram is initially generated by one of
the interfa es of A. When C re eives the spoofed datagram it pro esses it as if it were originally sent by B .
This atta k is the basis for several other atta ks against servi es that use the sour e IP address of a request
as the redentials for the lient. IP spoo ng su eeds be ause the original version of the IP proto ol [27℄
does not provide any form of strong authenti ation. Re ently, a new version of the IP proto ol has been
designed [7, 19℄. The new IP proto ol in ludes me hanisms for origin authenti ation [17℄ and prote tion
of payload [18℄. Although the new version of the IP proto ol provides mu h stronger se urity, the urrent
version of the Internet Proto ol is still widely used, and atta ks based on IP spoo ng are frequent.
The modeling language of NetSTAT allows one to represent atta ks in many di erent ways. In general,
the way an atta k is des ribed may in uen e the e e tiveness of dete tion. In the following subse tions two
di erent hara terizations of the IP spoo ng atta k are des ribed. Ea h version is analyzed in detail on
a simple example network and the resulting probe pla ement and on guration are presented. In the last
subse tion, a variation of the IP spoo ng atta k that exploits UDP-based servi es is analyzed with respe t
to a more omplex network.

4.1.1 A simple des ription
Atta k The most intuitive, dire t way to des ribe the IP spoo ng atta k in NetSTAT is shown in Figure 5.
The assertions of state S1 de ne six entities in the atta k s enario. The rst lause identi es a host, spoofer,
3 Although

blo king atta ks are not onsidered in this paper, there is nothing inherent in the network-based state transition

analysis approa h that would not allow their in lusion.
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Message m in [IPDatagram d]{i_s, i_v} |
d.dst == a_v and
d.src == a_z and
isFirst(m, d);

S

S

1

Host spoofer in Network.hosts;

2

Compromised

Interface i_s in spoofer.interfaces;
Host victim in Network.hosts |
victim != spoofer;
Interface i_v in victim.interfaces;
IPAddress a_v in i_v.ipAddresses;
IPAddress a_z in Network.ipAddresses |
not spoofer.ipAddresses.contains(a_z);

Figure 5: A rst des ription of the IP spoo ng atta k.
in the set of hosts ontained in the modeled network. The se ond lause identi es one of spoofer's interfa es,
i_s. The next two lauses identify another host, vi tim, that is di erent from spoofer and one of vi tim's

interfa es, i_v. The fth lause states that IP address a_v is asso iated with interfa e i_v. The last lause
states that IP address a_z is not one of those asso iated with spoofer. Note that the identi er Network is
used to denote the network represented in the network fa t base.
The signature a tion is represented by a link-level message m belonging to the sequen e of messages
generated by the delivery of an IP datagram d between endpoint interfa es i_s and i_v. The IP datagram
has a_v as its destination address and a_z as its sour e address. The message m is the rst message in
the delivery sequen e, i.e., its sour e interfa e is i_s. More spe i ally, this means that the IP datagram
originates at one of the spoofer's interfa es but has a sour e IP address that is not asso iated with host
spoofer, and therefore the datagram is onsidered spoofed. The se ond state (S2 ) is a \ ompromised" state.

Analysis To demonstrate the analysis te hnique, this atta k is analyzed with respe t to the simple network
shown in Figure 6. The network is omposed of four hosts (lu as, gilliam, oppola, and ameron), two
links (L1 and

L2

), and ve interfa es (i0 ; i1 ; i2 ; i3 ; i4 ). Ea h interfa e has a orresponding IP address, e.g.,
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i3

L1

i0

L2

i4

i2

lucas

cameron
coppola
i1
gilliam

Figure 6: A simple network.
interfa e i0 is asso iated with IP address a0 .
NetSTAT's analysis engine takes as input the des ription of the atta k and the fa t base of the network
and tries to determine what events must be monitored and where these events an be monitored to dete t
the atta k. To a hieve this goal, the analysis engine generates all the possible instantiations of the sele ted
atta k s enario with respe t to the network under exam. In the IP spoo ng atta k, the engine rst generates
all the possible ombinations of atta kers and vi tims (and orresponding interfa es and IP addresses). The
results are shown in Table 1. For example, onsider the fourth row. This row identi es a s enario where
the spoofer is host lu as sending a spoofed datagram from its interfa e i0 to interfa e i4 of host ameron,
whi h plays the role of the vi tim. The destination address for the IP datagram is ameron's address
while the sour e IP address an be any of

a1

,

a2

,

a3

, or

a4

a4

(a0 is lu as' IP address and therefore is not

onsidered).
For ea h of the s enarios of Table 1, the analysis engine generates all the possible datagrams between the
interfa e of the spoofer and the interfa e of the vi tim4 . In pra ti e, the engine nds all the paths between
the interfa es de ned by the s enario and, for ea h path, it generates the sequen e of link-level messages that
would be used to deliver the spoofed IP datagram. For example, in the s enario where lu as is atta king
ameron the spoofed datagrams would be delivered through two link-level messages. The rst message is

from lu as' interfa e
ameron's interfa e
4 More pre

i4

i0

to oppola's interfa e

i2

. The se ond message is from oppola's interfa e

i3

to

.

isely, all the possible ombinations of the datagram elds used in the atta k representation (e.g., sour e/destination

IP address).
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S enarios
spoofer

i_s

a_z

vi tim

i_v

a_v

lu as

i0

a1

4

gilliam

i1

a1

lu as

i0

a1

4

oppola

i2

a2

lu as

i0

a1

4

oppola

i3

a3

lu as

i0

a1

4

ameron

i4

a4

gilliam

i1

a0;2

4

i0

a0

gilliam

i1

a0;2

4

oppola

i2

a2

gilliam

i1

a0;2

4

oppola

i3

a3

gilliam

i1

a0;2

4

ameron

i4

a4

oppola

i2

a0

1;4

lu as

i0

a0

oppola

i2

a0

1;4

gilliam

i1

a1

oppola

i2

a0

1;4

ameron

i4

a4

oppola

i3

a0

1;4

lu as

i0

a0

oppola

i3

a0

1;4

gilliam

i1

a1

oppola

i3

a0

1;4

ameron

i4

a4

ameron

i4

a0

3

lu as

i0

a0

ameron

i4

a0

3

gilliam

i1

a1

ameron

i4

a0

3

oppola

i2

a2

ameron

i4

a0

3

oppola

i3

a3

lu as

Table 1: Possible IP spoo ng atta k s enarios.
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The analyzer identi es whi h are the relevant messages by applying the predi ate ontained in the lause
of the signature a tion of Figure 5 to ea h message. More spe i ally, the analyzer has to determine if the
message is the rst in the message sequen e used to deliver the datagram. For example, in the s enario
previously onsidered (lu as atta king ameron) only the rst message satis es the predi ate. Therefore,
to dete t an IP spoo ng atta k in this parti ular s enario, one needs to pla e a probe on the link where
this message appears (i.e., L1 ), and the probe is instru ted to look for messages from i0 to i2 , su h that the
sour e IP address is one of a1 ; a2 ; a3 ; a4 (denoted

a1

4 ),

and the destination IP address is

a4

. This pro ess

is repeated for ea h s enario. Table 2 shows all the datagrams (and the orresponding messages) for every
s enario. The messages that satisfy the signature a tion's lause are underlined.
The dete tion of the \ rst" message an be a tri ky task. If the sour e interfa e belongs to a host with
a single interfa e it is suÆ ient to pla e a probe on the link where the message appears. However, if the
message is generated from the interfa e of a multi-interfa e host it is ne essary to verify that the message is
the rst in the delivery pro ess, otherwise messages forwarded during the delivery pro ess of a perfe tly legal
datagram would be agged as part of an IP spoo ng atta k. For example, onsider message hi3 ; i4 ; ha0 ; a4 ii;
the message is sent from oppola to ameron and en apsulates an IP datagram from lu as to ameron.
This message ould represent either the se ond step in the delivery of a normal IP datagram or the result
of oppola's attempt to spoof lu as' address with respe t to ameron. In this ase, the only way to dete t
the atta k is to pla e a probe on link L1 and a probe on link L2 . When a message dire ted to oppola and
intended for ameron appears on link L1 , the orresponding probe sends a message to the probe on link L2
so that the subsequent message appearing on

L2

an be ignored. This solution reates an enormous traÆ

overload be ause every message that is forwarded by oppola requires syn hronizations between the two
probes. The resulting probe on gurations are shown in Table 3.
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S enarios

Messages

spoofer

vi tim

lu as

gilliam

hi0 ; i1 ; ha1

4 ; a1 ii

lu as

oppola

hi0 ; i2 ; ha1

4 ; a2 3 ii

lu as

ameron

hi0 ; i2 ; ha1

4 ; a4 ii; hi3 ; i4 ; ha1 4 ; a4 ii

gilliam

lu as

hi1 ; i0 ; ha0;2

4 ; a0 ii

gilliam

oppola

hi1 ; i2 ; ha0;2

4 ; a2 3 ii

gilliam

ameron

hi1 ; i2 ; ha0;2

4 ; a4 ii; hi3 ; i4 ; ha0;2 4 ; a4 ii

oppola

lu as

hi2 ; i0 ; ha0

1;4 ; a0 ii

oppola

gilliam

hi2 ; i1 ; ha0

1;4 ; a1 ii

oppola

ameron

hi3 ; i4 ; ha0

1;4 ; a4 ii

ameron

lu as

hi4 ; i3 ; ha0

3 ; a0 ii; hi2 ; i0 ; ha0 3 ; a0 ii

ameron

gilliam

hi4 ; i3 ; ha0

3 ; a1 ii; hi2 ; i1 ; ha0 3 ; a1 ii

ameron

oppola

hi4 ; i3 ; ha0

3 ; a2 3 ii

Table 2: Messages generated for all s enarios. Message are represented in the format his ; id ; has ; ad ii where
is is the sour e interfa e, id is the destination interfa e, and as and ad are respe tively the sour e and
destination IP addresses of the en apsulated IP datagram. Messages that satisfy the lause in the signature
a tion of Figure 5 are underlined.
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(4)

Destination
IP address

i0

i2

a0

i0

i2

a1

4

a2

i0

i2

a1

4

a3

i0

i2

a1

4

a4

i1

i0

a0;2

i1

i2

a1

i1

i2

a0;2

i1

i2

i1

i3

a0

i4

i3

a4

a0

i4

i3

a4

a1

a4

i4

i3

a0

3

a1

4

a2

i4

i3

a0

3

a2

a0;2

4

a3

i4

i3

a0

3

a3

i2

a0;2

4

a4

i3

i4

a0

a4

i2

i0

a0

i3

i4

a1

a4

i2

i0

a4

i2

i1

a0

i2

i1

a4

a1
a4

1

4

(5)
(6)

a0

(7)
(8)

a0

Sour e
IP address

i4

4

3

Destination
IP address

a1

Sour e
IP address

i1

Destination
interfa e

(3)

i0

Probe on link L2
Sour e
interfa e

(2)

Destination
interfa e

(1)

Sour e
interfa e

Probe on link L1

a0

a0

1

a1
a1

Messages (1) and (2) are not part of an atta k but
the probe on link L2 must be noti ed about them.
Messages (3) and (4) are part of an IP spoo ng
atta k if the probe on link L2 did not send any
noti ation about events (5) and (6) respe tively.

Messages (5) and (6) are used by the probe on link
L1 to dete t
oppola's atta ks. Messages (7) and
(8) are part of an IP spoo ng atta k if the probe on
link L1 did not send any noti ation about events
(1) and (2) respe tively.

Table 3: Probe on gurations.
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Message m in [IPDatagram d]{i_s, i_v} |
d.src == a_z and d.dst == a_v and
not (Network.detachFromLink(m.src)).
existsPath(m.src, a_z.interface);

S

S

1

Host spoofer in Network.hosts;

2

Compromised

Interface i_s in spoofer.interfaces;
Host victim in Network.hosts |
victim != spoofer;
Interface i_v in victim.interfaces;
IPAddress a_v in i_v.ipAddresses;
IPAddress a_z in Network.ipAddresses |
not spoofer.ipAddresses.contains(a_z);

Figure 7: A se ond way to des ribe the IP spoo ng atta k.

4.1.2 An \improved" des ription
The IP spoo ng atta k an be modeled in a di erent way that puts a \hint" in the des ription of the
atta k that allows for smarter probe pla ement. This \improved" des ription takes advantage of NetSTAT's
modeling language ability to expli itly refer to the target network topology.

Atta k As des ribed in the previous se tion, a spoofed IP datagram is one su h that the message that
originates the datagram is sent by a host that is not asso iated with the sour e IP address of the datagram.
Another way to model the IP spoo ng atta k is to hara terize the fa t that one or more of the messages
used to deliver an IP datagram annot \legally" appear on some paths. Consider the state transition
diagram of Figure 7. The assertions asso iated with state

S1

are analogous to the previous ase. They

hara terize the atta ker and atta ked hosts together with their interfa es and the impersonated address.
The signature, again, is a link-level message m en apsulating an IP datagram d, and d has a_z as its sour e
IP address and a_v as its destination IP address. The di eren e from the previous des ription o urs in the
de nition of what it means to be spoofed. In this des ription the datagram an be onsidered spoofed if
there is no path between the message sour e interfa e (m.sr ) and the interfa e asso iated with the sour e
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IP address (a_z.interfa e) in the network obtained by removing the message's sour e interfa e from its
link (Network.deta hFromLink(m.sr )). If there is no su h path, the datagram delivery pro ess ould not
have \legally" rea hed the urrent step and one an dedu e that the datagram was spoofed. The se ond
state (S2 ) is a \ ompromised" state.

Analysis The analysis of this atta k follows the steps that have been des ribed in the previous se tion.
First, the analysis engine determines the atta k s enarios with respe t to the sele ted target network (see
Figure 6); the state assertions have not hanged with respe t to the previous IP spoo ng atta k des ription
and therefore the s enarios are still those listed in Table 1. Next, the messages used to deliver the spoofed
IP datagrams are generated and they are mat hed against the signature a tion lause of Figure 7. Table 4
shows the mat hing messages. Table 5 shows one possible on guration for the probes.
As a result of the \improved" des ription, for some atta k s enarios one an pla e a probe in more than
one pla e. For example, to dete t ameron attempting to impersonate lu as with respe t to gilliam one
an pla e a probe either on link

L2

looking for message hi4 ; i3 ; ha0 ; a1 ii or on link

L1

looking for message

hi2 ; i1 ; ha0 ; a1 ii. Therefore, probes are not ne essarily required to be pla ed on the same link as the atta ker

host. This advantage is not very evident in the example network of Figure 6, but it be omes an asset in large
networks. In addition, probes do not need to intera t to dete t the atta ks, redu ing the traÆ overhead to
zero.
This solution also has some disadvantages. First, some of the atta ks are no longer dete ted, i.e., host
oppola impersonating ameron with respe t to gilliam and lu as, and oppola impersonating gilliam

or lu as with respe t to ameron. Se ond, in some ases it is not possible to identify the host that performed
the spoo ng. For example, from message hi2 ; i1 ; ha0 ; a1 ii one annot determine if the atta k is from oppola
or ameron.
One may also note that despite the \hint" in the atta k des ribed in Figure 7 the number of probes
required to dete t the atta ks is not redu ed with respe t to the atta k dis ussed in Se tion 4.1.1. In fa t,
in both ases the goal of the analysis is to dete t any possible attempt of spoo ng and therefore there must
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S enarios

Messages

spoofer

vi tim

lu as

gilliam

hi0 ; i1 ; ha1

4 ; a1 ii

lu as

oppola

hi0 ; i2 ; ha1

4 ; a2 3 ii

lu as

ameron

hi0 ; i2 ; ha1

3 ; a4 ii; hi3 ; i4 ; ha1 3 ; a4 ii

hi0 ; i2 ; ha4 ; a4 ii; hi3 ; i4 ; ha4 ; a4 ii

gilliam

lu as

hi1 ; i0 ; ha0;2

4 ; a0 ii

gilliam

oppola

hi1 ; i2 ; ha0;2

4 ; a2 3 ii

gilliam

ameron

hi1 ; i2 ; ha0;2

3 ; a4 ii; hi3 ; i4 ; ha0;2 3 ; a4 ii

hi1 ; i2 ; ha4 ; a4 ii; hi3 ; i4 ; ha4 ; a4 ii

oppola

lu as

hi2 ; i0 ; ha0

1 ; a0 ii

hi2 ; i0 ; ha4 ; a0 ii

oppola

gilliam

hi2 ; i1 ; ha0

1 ; a1 ii

hi2 ; i1 ; ha4 ; a1 ii

oppola

ameron

hi3 ; i4 ; ha0

1 ; a4 ii

hi3 ; i4 ; ha4 ; a4 ii

ameron
ameron
ameron

lu as
gilliam
oppola

hi4 ; i3 ; ha2

3 ; a0 ii; hi2 ; i0 ; ha2 3 ; a0 ii

hi4 ; i3 ; ha0

1 ; a0 ii; hi2 ; i0 ; ha0 1 ; a0 ii

hi4 ; i3 ; ha2

3 ; a1 ii; hi2 ; i1 ; ha2 3 ; a1 ii

hi4 ; i3 ; ha0

1 ; a1 ii; hi2 ; i1 ; ha0 1 ; a1 ii

hi4 ; i3 ; ha0

3 ; a2 3 ii

Table 4: Messages generated by the analysis of the atta k of Figure 7 with respe t to the network of Figure 6.
Messages that satisfy the lause in the signature a tion of Figure 7 are underlined.
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Destination
IP address
a1

i0

i2

a1

4

a2

i0

i2

a1

4

a3

i0

i2

a1

4

a4

i1

i0

a0;2

4

a0

i1

i2

a0;2

4

a2

i1

i2

a0;2

4

a3

i1

i2

a0;2

4

a4

i2

i0

a0

1

a0

i2

i1

a0

1

a1

Destination
IP address

4

Sour e
IP address

a1

Destination
interfa e

i1

Probe on link L2
Sour e
interfa e

Destination
interfa e

i0

Sour e
IP address

Sour e
interfa e

Probe on link L1

i3

i4

a4

a4

i4

i3

a0

3

a0

i4

i3

a0

3

a1

i4

i3

a0

3

a2

i4

i3

a0

3

a3

Table 5: Probe on gurations resulting from the analysis of the atta k of Figure 7 with respe t to the
network of Figure 6.
be a probe on every link. In most situations, however, one is interested in a limited set of possible \vi tims"
or spoofed addresses be ause IP spoo ng is used to gain privileged a ess to a servi e that authenti ates its
lients on the basis of the IP address. In the next subse tion the IP spoo ng des ription dis ussed above is
applied to dete t atta ks to UDP-based servi es.

4.1.3 UDP spoo ng
Atta k The example atta k onsidered is an a tive UDP spoo ng atta k. In this s enario an atta ker
tries to a ess a UDP-based servi e exported by a server by pretending to be one of its trusted lients,
that is, by sending a forged UDP-over-IP datagram that ontains the IP address of one of the authorized
lients as the sour e address. The atta k is des ribed in Figure 8. In this ase, there is a subnetwork, alled
Prote tedNetwork, that ontains the hosts that have to be prote ted against spoo ng atta ks. The starting

state (S1 ) is hara terized by assertions that de ne the hosts, interfa es, addresses, and servi es involved
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Message m in [IPDatagram d [UDPDatagram u]]{i_s, a_v.interface} |
d.src == a_t and d.dst == a_v and
u.dst == x.port and
not (Network.detachFromLink(m.src)).existsPath(m.src, a_t.interface);

S

S

1

Host victim in ProtectedNetwork.hosts;

2

Compromised

Service x in victim.services |
x.protocol == "UDP" and
x.authentication == "IPaddress";
IPAddress a_v in x.ipAddresses;
IPAddress a_t in x.trustedAddr;
Host spoofer in Network.hosts |
spoofer != victim and
(spoofer.ipAddresses.intersect(x.trustedAddr)).isEmpty;
Interface i_s in spoofer.interfaces;

Figure 8: An IP spoo ng atta k against a host in the prote ted network.
in the atta k. The rst assertion states that the atta ked host vi tim belongs to the prote ted network.
The se ond assertion states that there is a servi e x in the set of servi es provided by vi tim su h that the
transport proto ol used is UDP, and servi e authenti ation is based on the IP address of the lient. The third
assertion states that a_v is one of the IP addresses where the servi e is available. The fourth assertion says
that a_t is one of the addresses that the servi e onsiders as \trusted". The next two assertions hara terize
the atta ker. In parti ular, the fth assertion states that there exists a host spoofer that is di erent from
vi tim and that is not asso iated with any of the trusted IP addresses5. The sixth assertion states that i_s

is one of the spoofer's interfa es.
The signature a tion is a spoofed servi e request. A tually the signature a tion is a link-level message m
that belongs to the sequen e of messages used to deliver an IP datagram from interfa e i_s to the interfa e
asso iated with the address of the atta ked host. The IP datagram en losed in the message has sour e address
a_t and destination address a_v. The IP datagram en loses a UDP datagram, whose destination port is

the port used by servi e x. In addition, the message is su h that, if one onsiders the network obtained by
5 One

may de ide to also onsider atta ks where a trusted lient spoofs another trusted lient.
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removing the message sour e interfa e from the orresponding link (i.e., Network.deta hFromLink(m.sr )),
there is no path between the interfa e orresponding to the datagram IP sour e address and the link-level
message sour e interfa e. The se ond state (S2 ) is a \ ompromised" state.

Analysis The atta k will be analyzed with respe t to the example network of Figure 2. The prote ted
network is omposed of the internal hosts, that is all of the represented hosts with the ex eption of the
omposite host representing the outside Internet.
The analysis of the atta k starts by identifying the possible s enarios in the ontext of the modeled
network. Thus, the analysis engine determines all the possible ombinations of vi tim host, atta ked servi e,
spoofed address, and atta ker. In the network under exam the only possible vi tim is fellini, the servi e
under atta k is NFS, and the trusted addresses are those of kubri k and wood, a5 and a7 respe tively. The
atta ker an be any host that is not kubri k or wood. The possible s enarios are listed in Table 6.
The next step in the analysis is to determine where the events asso iated with the signature a tion
an be dete ted. For ea h s enario the analysis engine generates the messages used to perform the atta k.
Then, ea h message is mat hed against the predi ate in the signature a tion of Figure 8. The messages that
satisfy the predi ate are andidates for being part of the dete tion of the s enario. For example, onsider
the s enario where arpenter is atta king fellini by pretending to be wood. In this ase, the spoofed
datagram is generated from interfa e

i10

and delivered through three messages to fellini's interfa e

i4

.

The rst message is between arpenter and bergman, the se ond one is between bergman and haplin,
and the third one is between haplin and fellini. Of these three messages only the rst two satisfy the
predi ate of the signature a tion. Therefore, to dete t this parti ular s enario one needs either a probe on
looking for link-level messages from arpenter's interfa e

L2

looking for messages from bergman's interfa e i91 to haplin's interfa e i32 . In both ases, the IP sour e

address is

a7

, the destination IP address is

a4

i10

to bergman's interfa e

, or a probe on

L3

i 92

, and the destination UDP port is the one used by the NFS

servi e. The omplete results of the analysis are presented in Table 7. By analyzing all the s enarios, one
nds that in order to dete t all possible spoo ng atta ks it is ne essary to set up probes on links
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L1

,

L2

,

S enarios
vi tim

x

fellini

NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS
NFS

fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini
fellini

a_v

a_t

spoofer

i_s

a4

a5

Outside

i0

a4

a7

Outside

i0

a4

a5

hit h o k

i11 ;12

a4

a7

hit h o k

i11 ;12

a4

a5

landis

i2

a4

a7

landis

i2

a4

a5

haplin

i31

33

a4

a7

haplin

i31

33

a4

a5

wilder

i6

a4

a7

wilder

i6

a4

a5

ja kson

i8

a4

a7

ja kson

i8

a4

a5

bergman

i91 ;92

a4

a7

bergman

i91 ;92

a4

a5

arpenter

i10

a4

a7

arpenter

i10

a4

a5

lang

i11

a4

a7

lang

i11

Table 6: Possible s enarios for the UDP spoo ng atta k.
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and

L4

. Their on guration is shown in Table 8. Note that the s enario where haplin atta ks fellini

by pretending to be wood annot be dete ted. This s enario ould be dete ted if the signature a tion of the
atta k would be modeled analogously to Figure 5, but in this ase the analysis would require one to dete t
all the \ rst" messages. As a onsequen e, one would need a probe on every link and probes would have to
syn hronize on NFS requests that go through haplin, hit h o k, or bergman.

4.2 TCP spoo ng
Atta k In a TCP spoo ng atta k, the atta ker host A tries to impersonate a host B (a tually one of its
addresses) towards a third host C for a whole TCP session. As in the UDP atta k des ribed in Se tion 4.1.3,
impersonation aims at exploiting some trust relationship between the atta ked and the spoofed host. For
example, the rsh and rlogin proto ols allow sessions to be established without the need to provide any
password if the onne ting host name (or address) is listed in a user's or system's on guration le. That
is, the name (or address) of the host is used as the only means of authenti ation. This weak authenti ation
pro edure is often misused to gain unauthorized a ess. This atta k has been dis ussed in [3, 22℄.
In order to su essfully impersonate host B , A must be able to:
1. prevent any TCP segment sent by C during the session from being pro essed by the impersonated host
B

;

2. determine the rst sequen e number produ ed during onne tion setup by the atta ked host C .
The rst ondition must be satis ed be ause if replies to spoofed segments are delivered to B , then
dedu e that some error o urred and it will send a reset segment to

C

responding slowly) to traÆ

A

will

, resulting in onne tion shutdown.

TCP segments an be prevented from being pro essed by the spoofed host if either (i)
every segment of the session, that is

B

A

is a forwarder of

is a gateway and it is able to blo k traÆ , or (ii)

B

is \deaf" (or

oming from C . As dis ussed earlier, it is assumed that the former ase annot

hold; yet, the latter ase an be easily a hieved by means of a ooding atta k that makes B unable to pro ess
TCP/IP traÆ .
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S enarios

Messages

spoofer

vi tim

a_t

Outside

fellini

a5

hi0 ; i11 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi12 ; i31 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

Outside

fellini

a7

hi0 ; i11 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi12 ; i31 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

hit h o k

fellini

a5

hi12 ; i31 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

hit h o k

fellini

a7

hi12 ; i31 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

landis

fellini

a5

hi2 ; i31 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

landis

fellini

a7

hi2 ; i31 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

haplin

fellini

a5

hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

haplin

fellini

a7

hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

wilder

fellini

a5

hi6 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

wilder

fellini

a7

hi6 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

ja kson

fellini

a5

hi8 ; i32 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

ja kson

fellini

a7

hi8 ; i32 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

bergman

fellini

a5

hi91 ; i32 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

bergman

fellini

a7

hi91 ; i32 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

arpenter

fellini

a5

hi10 ; i92 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi91 ; i32 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

arpenter

fellini

a7

hi10 ; i92 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi91 ; i32 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

lang

fellini

a5

hi11 ; i92 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi91 ; i32 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha5 ; a4 ; h; piii

lang

fellini

a7

hi11 ; i92 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi91 ; i32 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii; hi33 ; i4 ; ha7 ; a4 ; h; piii

Table 7: Messages generated by the analysis of the atta k of Figure 8 with respe t to the network of
Figure 2. Message are represented in the format his ; id ; has ; ad ; hps ; pd iii where is is the sour e interfa e,
id is the destination interfa e, as and ad are respe tively the sour e and destination IP addresses of the
en apsulated IP datagram, and ps and pd are the sour e and destination ports of the en apsulated UDP
datagram. In the above messages, p is the port of the NFS servi e on fellini. Messages that satisfy the
lause in the signature a tion of Figure 8 are underlined.
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i32

a7

a4

p

i91

i32

a7

a4

Destination
UDP port

i8

*
*

Sour e
UDP port

a4

Destination
IP address

a5;7

Sour e
IP address

i4

p

Destination
UDP port

i6

Destination
interfa e

a4

Sour e
UDP port

Destination
IP address

a5

Sour e
interfa e

Sour e
IP address

i4

Destination
UDP port

Destination
interfa e

i3 3

Probe on link L2

Sour e
UDP port

Sour e
interfa e

Probe on link L1

*
*

p
p

Sour e
interfa e

Destination
interfa e

Sour e
IP address

Destination
IP address

Probe on link L4

i1 2

i31

a7

a4

i2

i31

a7

a4

*
*

p
p

Table 8: Probe on gurations for the UDP spoo ng atta k.
The sequen e number ondition is posed by the three-way handshake used to establish a TCP onne tion.
The TCP spoo ng atta k starts with host

A

sending a spoofed rst segment pretending to be from

B

and

requesting a onne tion to C . The segment has the SYN ag set and ontains an initial sequen e number
seq

0

B

(determined by the atta ker). Host

number

seq

0

C

C

replies by sending

B

a segment ontaining C 's initial sequen e

and the a knowledgment of the previous sequen e number

a k

0

=

C

marked with both the SYN and ACK ags. To omplete the handshake, host
with the ACK ag set that pretends to ome from
and the a knowledgment number

1

a kB

=

0

seqC

B

A

seq

0

B

+ 1; the segment is

must send

and ontains the sequen e number

+ 1. Therefore,

A

must know

0

seqC

seq

C

1

B

a segment

=

seq

0

B

+1

, in order to be able to

omplete the handshake su essfully. There are at least two ways to a hieve this: the atta ker guesses the
right number by interpolating the fun tion used to generate the sequen e number as des ribed in [22℄, or the
atta ker sni s C 's reply. In both ases, the TCP spoo ng atta k an be modeled as in Figure 9.
The starting state (S1 ) is hara terized by assertions that de ne the entities involved in the atta k. Host
vi tim provides a TCP-based, address-authenti ated servi e x. The servi e is available at address a_v. IP
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Message m1 in [IPDatagram d1 [TCPSegment t1]]{i_s,a_v.interface}|
d1.dst == a_v and d1.src == a_t and
t1.dst == x.port and
t1.syn == true and t1.ack == false and
not (Network.detachFromLink(m1.src)).
existsPath(m1.src, a_t.interface);

S1

S2

Host victim in ProtectedNetwork.hosts;
Service x in victim.services |

[IPDatagram d2 [TCPSegment t2]]{i_v,a_t.interface}|

x.protocol == "TCP" and

d2.dst == d1.src and d2.src == d1.dst

x.authentication == "IPaddress";

t2.dst == t1.src and t2.src == t1.dst and

IPAddress a_v in x.addresses;

t2.syn == true and t2.ack == true;

IPAddress a_t in x.trustedAddr;
Compromised

Host spoofer in Network.hosts |
spoofer != victim and

S3

(spoofer.ipAddresses.intersect(x.trustedAddr)).isEmpty;

S4

Interface i_s in spoofer.interfaces;
[IPDatagram d3 [TCPSegment t3]]{i_s,a_v.interface} |
d3.dst == d2.src and d3.src == d2.dst and
t3.dst == t2.src and t3.src == t2.dst and
t3.syn == false and t3.ack == true and
t3.ack == t2.seq + 1;

Figure 9: TCP spoo ng atta k.
address a_t is one of the servi e's trusted addresses. The trust relationship is exploited by host spoofer
that is di erent from vi tim and it is not asso iated with any of the trusted addresses.
The rst signature a tion is a message m1 that belongs to the sequen e of messages used to send vi tim
a spoofed IP datagram d1 whose sour e IP address is the trusted address a_t. The datagram en apsulates
a TCP segment t1 with the SYN ag set and whose destination port is the port used by servi e x. Message
m1 is su h that in the network obtained by removing the message's sour e interfa e from the orresponding

link, there is no path between the message sour e interfa e and the interfa e asso iated with the trusted
address.
The se ond signature a tion is the vi tim's reply. The event is a TCP segment en apsulated in an
IP datagram. The sour e/destination addresses/ports are inverted with respe t to the previous signature
a tion. The SYN and ACK ags are both set. Note that in this ase it is not ne essary to spe ify a parti ular
message among those involved in datagram delivery be ause there is no referen e to link-level information.
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This means that any of the messages used to deliver the IP datagram an be used to dete t this signature
a tion.
The nal signature a tion is the last step in the TCP onne tion setup handshake. It is a TCP segment
en losed in an IP datagram that is delivered following a path from the atta ker to the vi tim. The atta k
is su essful if the TCP segment a knowledgment number is equal to the in rement of the sequen e number
ontained in the TCP segment of the previous signature a tion. The destination state is a \ ompromised
state"

Analysis In the initial step of the analysis the network fa t base is queried for all hosts that provide TCPbased, address-authenti ated servi es and the orresponding trust relationships. In the example network of
Figure 2, the results are host ja kson exporting the rlogin servi e to arpenter and lang. Therefore, the
atta k s enarios feature ja kson as the vi tim, rlogin as servi e x,
a10

a8

as the atta ked address, and either

or a11 as the spoofed address. The spoofer an be any host that is not ja kson, arpenter, nor lang.
For ea h atta k s enario the analysis engine generates the messages involved and then it mat hes them

against the orresponding signature a tions. The rst signature a tion is a spoofed IP datagram. In this
ase the analysis is analogous to the one performed in Se tion 4.1.2. The results are that a single probe
on

L2

is able to dete t the rst step of any s enario. The probe is on gured so that it looks for messages

oming from any interfa e that is not bergman's i91 and dire ted to ja kson's interfa e

i8

. The messages

ontain requests for ja kson's rlogin servi e to reate a TCP virtual ir uit and pretend to ome from IP
address

a10

or

a11

. The se ond signature a tion is the legitimate reply of ja kson to either arpenter or

lang. For any s enario the reply an be dete ted with a probe either on link L2 or on link

the third signature a tion an be dete ted by a probe on link

L2

L3

. The event of

, analogously to the rst signature a tion.

As a result, a single probe on link L2 is able to dete t any possible atta k s enario in the network of Figure 2.
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Message m2b in [IPDatagram d2b [UDPDatagram u2b]]{i_r,a_c.interface}|
[IPDatagram d1 [UDPDatagram u1]]{a_c.interface,
d2b.src == d1.dst and d2b.dst == d1.src and
a_s.interface}|
u2b.dst == u1.src and u2b.src == u1.dst;
d1.src == a_c and d1.dst == a_s and
not (Network.detachFromLink(m2b.src)).

u1.dst == x.port;

existsPath(m2b.src, d2b.src.interface);
S

S

1

S

2

3

Host server in Network.hosts;
Service x in server.services |

[IPDatagram d3b [UDPDatagram u3b]]

x.protocol == "UDP" and

{a_s.interface,a_c.interface}|
[IPDatagram d2a [UDPDatagram u2a]]

x.authentication == "IPaddress";

{a_s.interface,a_c.interface}|

IPAddress a_s in x.ipAddresses;
IPAddress a_c in x.trustedAddr |
a_c.interface in ProtectedNetwork.interfaces;

d3b.src == d1.dst and
d3b.dst == d1.src and

d2a.src == d1.dst and

u3b.src == u1.dst and

d2a.dst == d1.src and

u3b.dst == u1.src;

u2a.src == u1.dst and

Host racer in Network.hosts |

u2a.dst == u1.src;

racer != server and
not racer.ipAddresses.contains(a_c);
Interface i_r in racer.interfaces;

S
S

S

5

6

4

Compromised

Under attack
Message m3a in [IPDatagram d3a [UDPDatagram u3a]]{i_r, a_c.interface}|
d3a.src == d1.dst and d3a.dst == d1.src and
u3a.dst == u1.src and u3a.src == u1.dst;
not (Network.detachFromLink(m3a.src)).
existsPath(m3a.src, d3a.src.interface);

Figure 10: UDP ra e atta k.
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4.3 UDP ra e atta ks
Atta k Ra e atta ks are another kind of spoo ng-based atta k. As in the atta k presented in Se tion 4.1.3,
in this s enario there is a server exporting a UDP-based servi e, whose proto ol follows a request/reply
s hema, and whose authenti ation is based on the host address or name. During the atta k, a legitimate
lient performs a servi e request to the server. The atta king host is able to dete t that a request has been
issued and produ es a reply that appears to ome from the server. If the spoofed reply rea hes the lient
before the legitimate one, the lient will take a tions on the basis of the ontents of the spoofed reply and
will (usually) ignore the legitimate one, onsidering it as a transmission error. An instan e of this lass of
atta k is represented by the NIS authenti ation ra e [10℄. In this atta k, an intruder ra es against an NIS
server in answering a request for the password le performed by an NIS lient for authenti ation purposes.
Another appli ation of this atta k is server-side spoo ng of the NFS proto ol, in whi h, for example, the
atta ker delivers trojan horse versions of the exe utables requested by the lient.
The atta k an be des ribed as in Figure 10. The assertions of state

S1

identify a server providing a

servi e x that uses UDP as the transport proto ol, and that performs authenti ation on the basis of the IP
address. The servi e an be onta ted at IP address a_s. The lient is identi ed by stating that there is
a trusted IP address a_ su h that a_ 's interfa e is in the Prote tedNetwork. Then the atta ker host,
ra er, is modeled together with its interfa e i_r.

The rst signature a tion is the lient's request. The event is a UDP datagram delivered following a path
from the lient's interfa e to the server's interfa e.
Starting from state

S2

two signature a tion sequen es are possible: the atta ker wins the ra e and it is

able to deliver a spoofed reply to the lient or the atta ker loses the ra e and the atta k is not su essful.
In the rst ase the atta k evolution follows states
se ond ase the atta k pro eeds through states

S5

S3

and

and

S6

S4

to rea h a nal \ ompromised" state. In the

. The nal state is des ribed as safe but under

atta k. In both ases the signature a tions are the legitimate server's reply and a spoofed reply oming

from ra er and pretending to be from server.
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Analysis Consider the network of Figure 2. By mat hing the s enario des ription against the network fa t
base the analysis engine obtains host fellini playing the role of the server and providing an NFS servi e
to lients kubri k and wood.
A rst lass of s enarios is the one that has kubri k as the atta ked lient. In this ase, every attempt
to impersonate fellini with respe t to kubri k an be dete ted by a probe on link

L1

instru ted to look

for any message that is an NFS reply from address a4 but is originated from any interfa e other than i4 . On
the same link it is possible to dete t the other two events involved in the s enario, i.e., the lient's request
and the server's legitimate response. Therefore, a probe on link L1 is able to dete t this lass of s enarios.
The se ond lass of s enarios features wood as the atta ked lient. In this ase, the lient's request and
the server's legitimate responses an be dete ted either on link

L1

or on link

L2

. Dete tion of the spoofed

reply an be a hieved by pla ing probes on links L1 , L2 , and L4 .
The dete tion of s enarios where the ra ers are ja kson, bergman, arpenter, or lang an be dete ted
by a single probe on link
on link

L1

L2

. The s enario where wilder atta ks wood an be dete ted by a single probe

. In ontrast, the events involved in atta k s enarios where landis, hit h o k, or the Outside

omposite host play the role of ra ers, appear on di erent links of the network: the lient's request and the
server's reply an both be dete ted either on link L1 or on link L2 , while the spoofed reply an be dete ted
on link

L4

only. The analysis engine tries to solve this problem in two ways: (i) trying to pla e a probe on

host haplin that is onne ted to links L1 , L2 , and L4 , or (ii) splitting the s enario in two subs enarios that
are assigned to two di erent probes. In the latter ase, the probe on link

L4

is instru ted to look for UDP

datagrams that pretend to ome from fellini and are dire ted to wood. When this event is dete ted a
message will be sent to a probe on link L2 (or L1 ), whi h is responsible for the dete tion of the other events
in the s enario.
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5

Con lusions and future work

State transition analysis has proved to be an e e tive approa h to host-based intrusion dete tion. This paper
presents a further appli ation of the state transition analysis approa h to dete t network-based intrusions.
The approa h is based on formal models of atta k s enarios (state transition diagrams) and of the network
itself (network hypergraphs). These two models have been omposed in order to determine the on guration
and positioning of intrusion dete tion probes. The resulting ar hite ture is distributed, autonomous, and
highly ustomized towards the target network. In this way probes are more fo used and the high volume
event streams generated by networks an be ltered resulting in de reased overhead.
The urrent prototype of the NetSTAT tool allows the Network Se urity OÆ er to de ne a network and
the state transition diagrams des ribing the atta ks. A number of sample networks have been onstru ted
using the prototype network fa t base omponent. In addition, network-based state transition representations for more than 30 atta ks have been de ned. The atta ks in lude di erent avors of UDP/TCP
spoo ng atta ks, UDP ra e atta ks, CGI-based atta ks, RPC-based atta ks, DNS-based atta ks, remote
bu er over ows, and denial of servi e atta ks.
The analyzer is in a very initial stage of development. It provides a limited, ad ho set of analyti
apabilities, mostly related to topologi al analysis of network hypergraphs. Currently, the analyzer is not able
to produ e a tual probe on gurations and, although several on gurations have been generated manually
using the existing algorithms, it has not yet been tested on real networks. One of the problems that is
anti ipated when dealing with real networks is the s alability of the proposed network analysis pro ess. The
sample atta ks des ribed in this paper have been analyzed with respe t to a \toy" network omposed of few
hosts. The question is whether this te hnique will be appli able to networks omposed of thousands of hosts.
Although the approa h has not been tested on a large network, preliminary investigation indi ates that the
approa h an still be applied. To be more expli it, in the analysis pro ess the most riti al operation is the
generation of all the possible instan es of an atta k s enario with respe t to a given target network. This
is a ombinatorial pro ess and therefore may produ e a large number of ases. Nevertheless, all the atta k
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s enario instan es need not be onsidered at the same time. Therefore, the analyzer does not require a large
amount of memory to be able to operate on large networks, even though it may require a large amount of
time. The number of atta k s enario instan es to be onsidered an also be redu ed by modularizing the
network representation. That is, if parts of the target network an be modeled as \ omposite hosts", whi h
is often the ase with real networks, then the number of ases an be greatly redu ed.
During the se ond half of 1998, the NetSTAT prototype was evaluated as part of both the MIT Lin oln
Laboratory's o -line intrusion dete tion system evaluation and the Air For e Resear h Laboratory (AFRL)
real time evaluation [20℄. In the rst ase, NetSTAT was used to analyze dumps of several weeks of traÆ
looking for atta k signatures. In the se ond ase, the NetSTAT prototype was installed on a testbed network
at AFRL. The testbed network was omposed of several subnetworks onne ted by seven routers. The
subnetworks were omposed of heterogeneous hosts (PCs with Linux and Windows NT, SPARCstations
with di erent versions of SunOS and Solaris, and IBM workstations with AIX). In both e orts the NetSTAT
prototype performed very well. Parti ipating in this event gave both new insights into the approa h being
used to dete t intrusions and strong positive feedba k on the resear h that has been performed so far.
Future work will fo us on ompletion of the rst prototype and on the re nement of its ar hite ture.
Currently, the language used to des ribe atta ks in the NetSTAT tool is ad ho . Resear h is in progress to
de ne a new language for the STAT toolset. The language is intended to provide a well-de ned semanti s
and to allow the se urity oÆ er to des ribe host-based and network-based intrusions in a uniform way.
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